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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP
—
Sunday, January 20. Ithaca Reservoir. Trip #17.
^
Leaders - Pat and Mary Hannan, AR 2-6^72
''•/V//
Ithaca East Quad. Meet at 1:30 p m at Silt Dam
'
on Burns Road. Animal tracks. Tree identification
by bark. Waterfalls. Grouse. Opportunity to
explore watershed and reservoir of Ithaca water
supply. For those who enjoy out-door living,
facilities are available for a winter picnic,
including plenty of dry wood for fires. Every
one bring his own food and cooking utensils.

'
C*

FUTURE EVENTS
Sunday, January 6 - Annual Meeting and Dinner at Sylvan Hills. Dann Zwick of
Rochester will show a half hour movie of the canoeing trip last April led by
Lawrence Grinnell.
Sunday, February 17 - Walk, Look and Learn trip.

SUGGESTION FOR WINTER TRIPS: If you have snowshoes, bring them along in your car so
that they nay be used if the snow is deep.

NEW OUTING COMMITTEE PROCEDURE: To divide the work, for each Walk, Look and Learn
Trip one member of the committee will be designated trip adviser to assist the
leaders in whatever way is necessary. Trip leaders will report to adviser instead
of Outing Chairman.
Dorothy Mcllroy, Outing Chairman

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Tuesday, January 15> at 7:30 p m at the home of
Marguerite Rumsey, 512 E. State Street (Cornell Infirmary).

TRACKING TRIP - 2 p m Saturday, with specialist guest leader, Dr. E. L. Palmer.
Meet at his home at 206 Oak Hill Road, Corner of Triphammer, date to be set by
Dr . Palmer when snow and tracks are best. Thus notice will be short, perhaps Friday
evening or Saturday morning for a Saturday afternoon trip. Dr. Palmer can take up
to 30, so reservations are necessary. Make them with Jean Doren, AR 2-6001, 1302
N. Cayuga St., giving your telephone number and indicating if you wish the telephone
committee to try to notify you of the date of the trip. Listen for announcement by
Dr. Kellogg on his '7HCU program Saturday mornings at 9:l£» For material on tracks
see "Nature Magazine" of December, 19U5 and Rural School Leaflet "In the Woods in
Winter", both by Dr. Palmer; "A Field Fuide to Animal Tracks" in the Peterson
field guide series.
Jean Doren

NEWS FROM THE PRESIDENT
This is my last column in the capacity as President of the Cayuga Trails Club.
There is no question about the club now being a success and I want to especially
thank the officers, committee chairmen, committee members and many regular members
for the part they have played. Attendance at the executive meetings has been
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excellent.
ization.

It has been a privilege to assist in the formation of this new organ

A number of non-members have assisted the club in its function. Most notable among
these is Dr. Paul Kellogg of the Cornell Ornithological Laboratory. The Laboratory
has just published a very remarkable annual called THS LIVING BIRD. Dr. Kellogg has
an article in it. The book‘s interesting, readable style, heightened with many
pictures is well worth the modest price. Purchase of the book also helps the labora
tory which is self-sustaining as far as finances are concerned.
The Durfee Hill trip last December 16 was most enjoyable but not from the standpoint
of spectacular scenery. If it had not bean for the active participation of the
leaders helping us discover new things it could have been just another nice walk in
the woods. Any club can walk and look but it takes special preparation by the lead
ers to walk, look and LEARN. It is the latter term»learn" which distinguishes our
organization from a host of others. I hope we can keep it that way.
Reg. Young, President
REPORT OF NOMINATING COIJMITTEE
The Nominating Committee, consisting of Lawrence I. Grinnell, Chairman: David
Burnett, Vincent Hannan and Reginald j. Young, Ex-officio, has proposed the following
slate of officers of the Cayuga Trails Club for the year 1963, to be voted on at the
Annual Meeting in January: President, Lawrence I. Grinnell
Vice-President: Jean C. Dorem
Secretary-Treasurer: Helen Ostrowski
Member-at-large: George W. MeLellan (to serve for a
period of two years)
EDITORIAL - The Cayuga Trails Club has been in existence a little over a year and
has been very successful. Special thanks should be given to Reg Young for his able
leadership and to Fred Mohn for all his effort and hard work with that part of the
Finger Lakes Trail for which we are responsible, Alma Bock and her committee has
done a wonderful job with consistently good coffee after hikes, with all the work of
a successful fetch supper and the surprise of a centerpiece and lace tablecloth at
the Campfire at Buttermild Falls State Park in September
All members of the committees and all leaders of hikes have done a wonderful job.
We have learned a lot about nature. Special thanks should also go to Jean Doren
who started the club and did most of the work for the first few months. After
several years in Ithaca, I appreciate finally finding other people who are interest
ed in hiking and nature and I think most members feel the same way.
AUDUBON WILDLIFE FILM - Tuesday, January 22, 1963 the film "Little Known New Jersey"
will be shown at the Women’s Community Building at 8:00 p m.

Man thinks he knows what nature wills
But much he plants the winter kills,
While far away from human care
And on a cliff by storms swept bare,
Denied the commonest of needs,
A birch tree silently succeeds I
Edgar A. Guest
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February 17 - Valk, Look and LIVE Trip
Sunday. Trip # 18. Lit. Pleasant. Ithaca East Quad.
Leaders - Dave Burnett, Slaterville 83Y32
Bob Child, AR 2-8215
Meet at 1:30 pm at Ellis Hollow Church, U.8 miles from city line on Ellis Hollow
Road which is a continuation of Mitchell Street. Hikers will be met by leaders
who will direct car shuffle for a one way hike of about two miles mostly downhill
from IIt. pleasant radio towers. Some open area to see large deer herds and woods
trails through large stand of hemlocks. Dress warmly and bring snowshoes.
Refreshments at halfway lean-to shelter or if weather is rough, at Davc-'s house at
end of hike. Everyone bring own thermos of coffee or soup with cookies to be
furnished by club,
FUTURE EVENTS
M&rch 1-3, Piseco Lake Adirondack "ieek-end
Sunday, March 2U - Camp Barton Scout Camp. Leaders - Peg Rumsey and Reg Young
Saturday, April 27 - Canoe Trip on Catatonk Creek
EXECUTIVE COI1ITTE-. :'EETIIIG - Tuesday, February 19 at 7:30 pm at the home of
Pat and Mary Nannan, 11$ Lake Street.
REMINDER - By-Laws Article 7, Dues and Expenses. Paragraph 2. Dues shall be
payable in January of each year. If dues of any member are delinquent for more
than three months, his name may be dropped from the membership roll by the
Executive Committee.
SONG SHLiTS - Peter Harriott of R.D. #2, Ithaca, M.Y., is getting
of songs which the club can use on outings and other appropriate
you have a favorite song, send it to him so it can be included,
the song folder ready for the piseco Lake Adrondack Trip March 1,
Reg Young

together a group
occasions. If
7/e hope to have
2 and 3,

NON-i^iiBERS - All applicants for memoership to the club must have attended two of
the WALK, LOOK and LEARN OUTINGS before submitting their application for member
ship to the Executive Board and must submit their application within six months
after their second outing.
anyone interested in membership may obtain an application form by writing
or telephoning Miss Harriet Eudke, 705 E. Seneca Street, Ithaca, .Y., AR 2-87^9
or oy requesting a form from her or one of her conraittee on an outing.
Harriet Budke, Membership Committee
NEW PRESIDENT'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS
Don't worry, it's only a few seconds long! As 1963 President, may I extend
to you cordial greetings and sincere hopes for an actove, stimulating year. In
retrospect of CTC's first year, 1962, I am amazed at the many exciting activi
ties which have been started under the imaginative leadership, first of Jean Doren,
later of Reg Young and at our success in having acquired such a suostantial
membership and such active committees in such a short period. Best accomplish
ment of all: the many warm and congenial friendships acquired. In order to
maintain a high standard of diversified activities I enthusiastically welcome
frcta all of you from time to time;any live new ideas and suggestions.
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* * * I am glad to announce the completion of our Executive Committee personnel
for 1963. By thanks to these individuals for their ready willingness to serve.
We have endeavored where possible to select new persons for committee chair
men, in order to stimulate fresh interest in club affairs, but in certain cases
this procedure has been inconvenient or undesirable, either because of the
short previous service of a committee chairman, or because a chairman has on
hand important work to continue, without personnel interruption. Here is the
list:
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Telephone No.
President; Lawrence I. Grinnell
A! 2—1U2JU
Vice-president: Jean C. Doren
AR 2-6001
Secretary-Treasurer: Helen Ostrowski
LN h~3b96
Members-at-large:
Jean Doren (to serve for a period of one year)
George \1. MeLellan (tp serve for a period of
two years; also ConservationRepresentative)
AR 3—77UU
Committee Chairmen:
Outing: Vincent (Pat) Hannan
AR 2-6572
Membership: Harriet Budke
AR 2-87b9
Publicity and Editor of Newsletter:
Marguerite (Peg) Rumsey
AR 2-6962
Trails: Fred Mohn
AR 3-Oltal
Social (Co-chairmen): Jack Perry
AR 2-90l±6
Elsa Laubengayer
AR 2-891+7
In accordance with the By-laws, our past-president, Reg Young, is also a member
of the Executive Committee.
Sub-committee personnel, also complete, is as follows:
SUB-COMMITTEES
Outing Committee
Pat Hannan, Chairman
Mary Hannan
Dorothy Mcllroy
George and Libbie MeLellan
Bob Child
Reg Young (representative for special trips)
Membership
Harriet Budke, Chairman
Trix Nungezer
Publicity
Peg Rumsey, Chairman
Alberta VanDelinder
Catherine Baber
Mary Hannan
Social
Jack Perry and
(CoAlma Bock
Elsa Laubengayerchairmen) Aili Hokkanen
John and Francoise Arbuckle
Trails
Fred Mohn, Chairman
Ralph Baker
Peg Mohn
Ronald B. Daniels
Julie Stellrecht
Paula Strain
* We welcome interesting ideas for future walks and we need more volunteer
walk leaders. The members of the Guting Committee stand ready to assist you
in scouting new walks. Assisted scouting of walks is one of the most enjoyable
features of our activities. Should you be willing to lead a walk in a location
suggested by either you or by the committee, please don't hesitate to notify
our Outing Committee Chairman, Pat Hannan, AR 2-6572.
-x -x- * In planning future Walk, Look and Learn walks, the Outing Committee is
considering the idea of running a series of trips, of which each one will
concentrate on a certain field, or aspect, of natural history, such as birds,
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animal tracks, trees, flowers, geology, forestry, conservation, nature photography,
etc.; or of historical interest. Of course the plan does not imply that one may
not observe birds while on a geology walk, but merely that on that occasion
emphasis will be placed on geology. Preparation of such a series as above des
cribed requires considerable forethought, but it might be well worth the effort.
Should the idea prove feasible and desirable, details will be available later.
-x- * * The writer will be away from Ithaca between January 16 and February 9, on
a bird trip to Chiapas, Mexico. During his absence Jean Doren, our newly-elected
Vice-president, has very kindly consented to serve as Acting President.
Lawrence Grinnell, President
A creek is to walk along,
among the smooth rocks and ferns
and the jointed stalks of the ancient horsetails
where frogs hide, and bugs so small
that a little leaf is a whole

house

and a tree a whole vrorld.
McLeod & Mary Hosteller
Contributed by Lib MeLellan
ctc piseco lake Adirondack winter weekend - larch i, 2 , 3
* ■>:- * Irondequoit Club, piseco, N.Y. Hiking, Skiing, Relaxing.
The club is located in the village of Piseco at north end o Piseco Lake, 53 miles
north of Utica on Route 8. Watch closely for turnoff to village about two miles
from main road. Arrive Friday evening, March 1. Total cost (lliuOO (plus tip),
which includes lodging for two nights, breakfast, trail lunch and dinner on March 2
and breakfast and trail lunch-on March 3. Bring Knapsack and thermos. Return to
Ithaca afternoon of March 3. Dorothy Mcllroy will lead group on marked trails or
you can ski at nearby Speculator. No formal evening program except what group
decides to do. Members make own transportation arrangements but leader will serve
as clearing house for those without transportation-Fee for reservation
is f'5«00
per person. Make check out to Irondequoit Club andsend to Reginald J„Young,
Ladoga Park, Myers, N.Y., by February 18th.

Enclosed find check in amount of $

. Make

reservations.

Signed

Phone
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WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP -^ \ m d a ^ V & x c h 2h
Trip #19. Frontenac Falls.
aoatfo^ Quad and Ludlowville Quad.
Leaders - Peg Rumsey, AR2-6962 and Reg Young, LF3-U1|80
Meet at 1:30 pm at start of Camp Barton road on Route 89 , about two miles beyond
Taughannock Falls State Park. Hikers will probably drive on to Camp Barton, road
conditions permitting. Hike about two miles with some steep climbing along gorge.
•Iwo high waterfalls. Geology, local history, tree identification, bird and bird
nest identification. Wear rubber boots if you wish to walk to foot of falls and
to examine some geological formations on other side of creek. Bring binoculars.
Social Committee will provide coffee, hot dogs and cookies for a small fee.
FUTURE EVENTS
Saturday, March 16 - Arnot Forest Trip. MAPLE SUGARING.
Meet at 2 pm in‘Camp Area near the entrance to Arnot Forest.Take
route 13
toward Elmira to route 22lu Turn left. Pass through Cayuta and continue 1; miles
to Jackson Hollow Road. Turn left - 1.3 miles to Camp Arnot on the left. Bring
sno-Tshoes.
*- -* This is a special trip depending entirely on the co-operation of the maple
trees. The trip has been arranged and will be lead by Dan Thompson of the Cornell
Corservation Department and will be a tour of the Cornell Sap House. This
demonstrates the complete operation from the tapping of some 600 trees to the
retiering of the completed product by the most modern yet practical methods.
The "e is a good road through the tapping area, but much of the topography
surrounding the Sap House is steep. One hour m i l be spent at the Sugar Bush and
ancuher hiking in other parts of Arnot. Facilities are available for those who
wisa to cook out after the trip.
Sunday, April 21 - Van buskirk Glen with John and Francoise Arbuckle.
Saturday, April~27 - Canoe Trip on Catatonk Creek with Lawrence Grinnell.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Yfednesday (not Tuesday), March 20 at the home of
George and Lib MeLellan, 733 East Shore Drive.
MEMORIAL DAY WEEK*END - The Potomac Appalachian Trail Club of Washington D.C.
will be having a four day camping trip based at Paula Strain's house in Owego.
The group will arrive the morning of Memorial Day and leave at Sunday noon. Hikes
will be planned, and local outdoors clubs (Triple Cities Hiking Club, Cayuga
Trails Club, ADK - Finger Lakes Chapter) will be welcome to join activity of the
PATC.
JULY Uth WEEK-END - Combination trip or trips in Ithaca area with Genesee Valley
Hiking Club of Rochester. More details later.
NEW MEMBERS - Dora Worbs and Doreen Perelli,
Betty Darrah,
Leonard and Sarah Likins,
COURSE IN NATURAL HISTORY - The Adult Education Department of the Ithaca Public
School System is giving consideration to offering a course in natural history and
perhaps photography also if enough persons express interest in such a course.

The hope is for a non-technical, practical type of course, probably with field trips
concerned with local geology, botany and wild life. It could last from one to ten
sessions, and could start as early as July. Twenty persons would be desirable, but
ten would be sufficient nucleus for the Board of Education to go ahead and look for
teachers. If you are interested, give your name and primary interests and suggest
ions on possible teachers to a member of the CTC Executive Committee or Dr. John Mac!
Director of Adult Education, 117 E. Buffalo St., Ithaca AR2-3530 in the near future.
The sooner the interest, the sooner the course.
PRESIDENT'S NOTE - We appreciate the offerg of the following people who have
volunteered thus far for additional typing for the Newsletter: Francoise Arbuckle,
Catherine Baber, Ella Blovsky, Betty Darrah, Elsa Laubengayer, Vivian jLeenard^
Lib MeLellan.
Lawrence Grinnell
PR0D0SED CHANGE IN BY-LAWS - During the walk on March 2b, a brief meeting will be
held, at which the members will be asked to vote on a change, recommended by the
Exe ;utive Committee, in Article VII, par. 2, of our By-laws, which now reads:
"Du js shall be payable in January of each year. If the duesof any member are de
linquent for more than three months, his name may be dropped from the membership roll
by theExecutive Committee." The annual membership lists have been found to be of
great convenience to members; in order to expedite their distribution shortly after
thebeginning of the year, also in order to simplify the collection of annual dues,
it ie- proposed to change the word "three" (underlined above) to "one"; and add the
following sentence to the paragraph; "The membership list shall be distributed to
members by March 1 of each year."
Lawrence Grinnell, President
CONSERVATION REPORT - Many of us who enjoy the out-of-doors take for granted our
State and National Parks where sizable areas are held in their natural state for
everyone to experience and enjoy. But how many of us realize that the preserva
tion of these areas in their wild and unspoiled state involves a continuous battle?
On one side are the conservationists (possibly we should call them preservationists)
and on the other side numerous pressure groups made up of lumber merchants, miners,
ranchers, highway engineers, and so on. Left to their own devices these groups
would soon eliminate all wild areas and exploit the land for their short-term (and
usually selfish) interests.
#
* We will try to keep you informed from time to time in this news letter of
attacks being formulated against our parks and preserves and suggest to which
legislator you should express your feelings. It takes many such letters to exert
any influence and a group such as ours can be a help to the efforts of ADK, AMC,
Sierra Club and other active organizations.
-a- * -;*■ For example, a bill was in committee last year in Albany to permit building
more improved roads farther into the Adirondack Preserve. The result would have
been to make the Adirondack region look something like Long Island. The bill never
came out of committee and one reason may well have been that a number of us wrote
our legislators and encouraged all our friends to do the same.
George MeLellan, Member-at-large
?falking through the wintry wood
I saw an old stag, as he stood
Lifting his proud antlered head
Under a tree ice-diamonded.
Now when I pass the stag is gone
And ice has melted with the sun
But in that place I always see
A royal beast, a shining tree.
Christina Rainsford
Contributed by Lawrence Grinnell
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WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP - Sunday, April 21
Trip #20. Vanbuskirk Gulf. West Danby Quad.
Leader;: - John and Francoise Arbuckle, Newfield LN U—3397
Meet at Covered Bridge in New field. Take Route 13 south from Ithaca - watch for
Newfield turn-off (about 8 miles from Ithaca). Caravan will drive to head of gulf.
Walk downstream in glen for about 2 miles with some rough scrambling. Interesting
features: old mill site, waterfalls, early spring flowers, trees, birds. Open-air
fireplace available at Arbuckles on Shaffer Road. Bring your own hot-dogs etc.
Social committee will rpovide coffee and cookies.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Tuesday, April 16 at 7:30 pm at the home of Helen
Ostrowski in New field - turn onto Shaffer Road in middle of village, sixth house on
left.
CONSERVATION - Remember our statement in last month's newsletter concerning the
continuing battle to save our wild areas and to set others aside? The Atlantic
magazine for February contains an article that examines one skirmish in considerable
detail. It is entitled "The Indiana Dunes and Pressure Politics" and is just one
example of the skulduggery that goes on. We recommend you read it.
George MeLellan, Conservation Committee
FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES
Second Annual Conference, May 18-19. At Camp Duffield, near Zoar Valley in Western
New York. Hosts: the Foothills Trail Club of Western New York.
Second Annual Camp-out, September ll;-l5, (tentatively) at Stony Brook Park, Dansville,
New Ycrk. Hosts: Genesee Valley Hiking Club. Details of both meetings will be
furnished later. The CTC is a Club Member of the FLTC, therefore our members are
welcome to attend these delightful meetings.
April again.
Black bough, wet earth, small leaf,
and too much rain.
Katherine Garrison Chapin
Appalachian
MEMORIAL DAY WEEK-END - Potomac/Trail Club. Finger Lakes Four-day Week-end:
May 30 - Indian Trail and Virgin Timber (afternoon).
May 31 - Vanbuskirk Gully; also Lick Brook Gully.
June 1 - High Tor and Bristol Hill Spur. Dinner, Redwood Restaurant.
June 2 - Visit to Corning Glass Center.
Leader: Paula M. Strain, 95 Lisle Road, Owego, New York. Local outing clubs will
be welcome to join these activities.
NEW MEMBERS - Ella Blovsky,
Vivian Leonard,

CANOE CRUISE ON CATATONK CREEK - Saturday, April 27* Candor and Owego Quads.
From below Candor almost to Owego (around 8 miles). Attractive run. Fast current,
some minor riffles, but not as exacting, as for example, the approach to Varna on
Fall Creek.
Safety Requirements:
1. Ability to swim.
2. Stern paddler. Some experience in steering through white water.
3. Bow paddler. Some previous experience in still water canoe paddling.
h» Life jackets must be provided and worn.
5. Members must provide their own partners, canoe and one sparepaddle,
in addition
to those used.
6. Waar warm underclothing, socks and outerclothing.
7. Bow and stern lines, about 25 feet long, attached toeach end ofcanoe.
Reccrmended;
Kneeling pad!, at least for stern paddler. Suggest commercial household rubber
kneeling pads.
Complete change of warm, dry clothes, contained in waterproof bag, tied to canoe,
Footwear: hunting shoes, with rubber lovrers, leather uppers. Not heavy all-rubber
boots (too heavy should swimming be necessary).
Rain shirt or raincoat.
Dark glasses.
Procedure during cruise, to assure proper control and support. Leader will be in
front; do not pass him. Boats should travel in single file. Do not crowd boat
in front. Keep within sight of boat behind.
Registration limited to a small number of boats, and to club members, except
non-members sharing canoe with a member (usual 25 cent non-member charge).
Leader reserves right to pass on qualifications of applicants; or change or cancel
trip, according to water conditions. Register with leader in writing by April 15,
by filling out application form below.
Meeting Place; at home of leader, 10:00 am sharp. Bring picnic lunch.
Lawrence I. Grinnell, leader
710 Triphammer Raod (AR 2—1U2U)

APPLICATION FORM

Lawrence I. Grinnell
710 Triphammer Road
Ithaca, New York
I wish to register for the Canoe Cruise on Catatonk Creek, April 27, 1963. Both
canoeists in my boat can swim.
Stern paddler has had at least some experience at steering in white water; bow
paddler, some experience in paddling a canoe in still water.
Name, address and telephone number of stern paddler;

Name, address and telephone number of bow paddler;

(Signed)
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SPRING FLOWER MEANDER TRIP - Sunday, May 12
Trip #21. Six Mile Creek. Ithaca East Quad.
Leaders - Doreen Perelli and Dora Worbs, Slaterville 29F15
Meet at 2:00 pm at Green Street parking lot, back of Newberry's store. Because
a long caravan creates traffic and parking problems, the Outing Committee asks
that cars be loaded up at the parking lot. No climbing, very level walking
with well defined trails. No heavy clothes or boots needed. Bring cameras - no
trouble keeping up with the group. Those who want to picnic after the hike should
bring own food and drink.
FETCH SUPPER - Friday, May 17 at 5:U5 pm at the Old Mill at Upper Endfield (Robert
H. Treman State Park). Bring a dish to pass and your own dishes and silverware.
There will be entertainment after supper.
Jack Perry, Social Committee
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Tuesday, May 21 at 7:30 pm at the home of Pat and
Mary Hannan, 115 Lake Street.
SECOND ANNUAL FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE. May 18-19. At Camp Duffield, near
Yorkshire, N.Y. (just south of Cattaraugus Creek). For details write to
Arthur H. Rosche, R.D. 1, South Wales, N.Y. Open to CTC members.
CAYUGA BIRD CLUB WALKS.
Early Saturday mornings in Stewart Park. Open to anyone
interested in learning about birds. Watch for announcement in Ithaca Journal,
or in Prof. Kellogg's Radio Program "Know your Birds" (Saturdays, 9:15 am).
SECOND ANNUAL CAMPOUT OF FINGER LAKES TRAIL CONFERENCE. September lU-15
(tentatively), at Stony Brook Park, Dansville, N.Y. Hosts: Genesee Vally Hiking
Club, Details later. Our members welcome to attend.
SONG SHEETS PREPARED - Thanks to the work of Peter Harriott and others helping
him, a collection of songs suitable for club occasions has been prepared and
mimeographed, ready for use when needed.
"the hour
Of splendour in the grass and glory in the flower".
Wordsworth
Lawrence Grinnell, President
EDITORIAL: At the last executive meeting Reg Young suggested that trip leaders
write up a description of their trip so that there would be a record for everyone.
This will be published in the next newsletter. The committee decided it was an
excellent idea. So, will trip leaders please send a report to the editor as well
as the one for the Outing Chairman?
* * -)(■ * Another suggestion has been to find a name for our Newsletter to
distinguish it from other newsletters. We hope every member will send in a
suggestion to the editor or some member of the Executive Committee. Favorite
poems or sayings are also welcome, to be used as fillers when there is room in
the Newsletter.
TRAILS - The first Trail Work Party of the season will be held Saturday, May 19 j
Meet at 2 pm at the old gas station across the road from the church in Danby.
This will be a scouting party covering the area from Danby Pond to Lick Brook,
under the direction of Leonard Elkins. After the scouting trip a cookout will

be held, probably at the Pond. You bring your own food, etc.
* -a- # *
Scouting will be mostly driving cars around to see where to start walking.
If you know of any special scenic views in this area, or any examples of geological,
botanical or historical interest, please tell Dr. Elkins.
* * * * * Trail clearing work is scheduled for a little later in the season when
the green growth is up. We are investigating the possibility of getting Lively
Ladd Yfeeders for sale. This tool is highly recommended by trail workers on the
Appalachian Trail.
-»■
*- Before too much longer we will need to have signs painted and lettered.
If you can letter, we need you badly. Please volunteer. (Quite likely we will
use stencils for guide lines.) This will be indoor work during the week. And who
warts to volunteer their home workshop to be used as a sign painting headquarters?
Call Fred Mohn on either of these two points.
* * * * * Trail scouting is mostly just wandering over the abandoned farm and
lumber roads to see where they go. This makes a pleasant afternoon's ramble, so
if you want a bit more hiking to add to
the monthly Walk, Lookand Learn Trips
come out with us. We go rain or shine. Just think — ten years fromnow you, too,
can say "I helped build the Finger Lakes Trail".
Next Trail Work Party on Saturday afternoon, June 8.
Fred Mohn, Trails Committee
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND SCHEDULE - POTOMAC APPALACHIAN TRAIL CLUB
May 30 - Old Indian Trail and Virgin Timber, Brooktondale;
Cornell Ornithological Laboratory, Sapsucker Woods
MEET at 2 pm on road to west and above gravel pit on southwest edge of
Brooktondale. (CTC met here on last trip to area.)
Visit to Sapsucker Woods optional.
LEADER - Pat Hannan
May 30 - Van Buskirk Gulf.
Lick Brook Gully - if time permits
MEET at 9:30 am at intersection of Piper and Smith Roads. Piper Road leaves
N.Y. 96 en route to Spencer about l§-2 miles South of intersection with
N.Y. 38 to Elmira, about 2-g- miles north of Danby, Piper Road runs west.
Smith Road intersects about a third of a mile west of N.Y. 96.
LEADER - Paula Strain.
WARNING - All day hike; bring lunch, water. Be prepared for strenous
climbing and bushwhacking.
June 1 - High Tor area, Naples
Dinner, Redwood Restaurant, Naples, optional.
MEET at 10 am at Redwood Restaurant on south edge of Naples, on N.Y. 2i;5.
Dinner at the Redwood Restaurant will be 02.50 plus gratuity for adults,
$1.50 for children. Paula Strain should be told at 10 am that morning
if you will join the group for dinner.
LEADER - Wallace Wood, President, Finger Lakes Trail Conference.
WARNING - All day hike; bring lunch, water. Be prepared for rain.
Contact Paula Strain, 95 Lisle Road, Owego for additional information,
home phone; MCJ 7-2U85; office phone: MU 7-2121 ext. 2720
WEEKEND at PISECO - Despite the ?ri_ntry weather the weekend of March 1-2-3 found
seven members at the Irondequoit Club on Piseco Lake in the Adirondacks. The main
activities of snowshoeing on the many trails (with geology and ornithology
studies) and skiiing at nearby Speculator. Saturday vie arose to a bright sunny
morning and immediately following breakfast started aver snow-covered Mill Stream
through dense evergreens balnketed with snow. The return route via wire trail
completed the two mile hike. Following lunch at the Club, we departed on another
trip up Fall Stream with a return route by a marked Adirondack trail led by
Dorothy Mcllroy. Upon returning to the Club with a few aching muscles, a bit of
relaxation prescribed by the Doctor was enjoyed before a brightly burning

fireplace. Following a delicious dinner we gathered in front of the fireplace
to formulate plans for the next day, ending the evening with late snacks served
by Mrs. Christie. Following a hardy breakfast on Sunday, we headed back to the
trails, this time with the entire group embarking on a compass chartered, bush
whacking course to Buckhorn Lake with Reg Young compass instructor, which proved
one can stray off course even with a compass. The all too short trip ended with
lunch back at the Club and departure for Ithaca using a road map.
Vivian Leonard and Ella Blovsky
FRONTENAC FALLS TRIP #19, March 2k, 1963. Trumansburg and Ludlowville Quads. About
39 people gathered at Camp Barton, 12 miles north of Ithaca off Rt. 79* It was a
beautiful day with the temperature at 70 degrees and most people with too many
clothes on. At Frontenac Point on the lake shore Reg Young and Alec Proskine gave us
some of the history of the area. Dorothy Mcllroy pointed out some whistling swans
on the lake. We hiked up the north side of the gorge and viewed Frontenac Falls
where Reg Young told us about the geological formations; the different rock layers
from the bottom to the top of the Falls (Genesseo shale, Sherburne sandstone, Ithaca
sandstone); how the creek makes right angle turns due to the character of the rock
joints in the area; and why the creeks wear a long deep gorge on the west shore and
short deep gorges on the east shore. We inspected some bird nests near a house and
walked on to a wider falls. The honey locust with its lcng sharp spines and long
pods was pointed out and also the black locust with its short small pods. We
hiked down the south rim of the gorge with views of both falls. A short meeting
was held on the way. We crossed back over the creek and took the path to the falls.
Reg pointed out a concretion and described how it forms. 1,Je were unable to reach the
foot of the falls because of the high water. At one of the Boy Scout buildings we
waited outside (it was a pleasure because of the beatiful weather) while the Social
Committee prepared hot dogs, coffee and cookies.
Marguerite Rumsey
LOYALSTOCK TRAIL OF PENNSYLVANIA - The Williamsport Alpine Club has made plans to
expand the Loyalstock Trail from 32 to 50 miles. The trail will start at Sportmens'
Park outside of Williamsport and continue northeast to Ringdale beyond World's End.
There will be varied terrain with views of mountains, valleys and lakes. The Alpine
Club has already scouted most of the new sections. The CTC will have a special trip
to World's End, probably near the end of June.
THE LONG PATH - With the cooperation of the NYS Department of Conservation and the
Palisades Interstate Part Commission, a new foot-trail is now being constructed to
rim from the George Washington Bridge in NYC to 7/hiteface Mountain. It will be
called the "Long Path" and will run for over lj.00 miles.
COURSE IN OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY OR NATURAL HISTORY - If you or your friends are
interested in Adult Education Courses, time of course to be decided later, will you
please promptly fill out the attached questionnaire and mail to Mrs Vincent Hannan,
115 Lake Street, Ithaca, N.Y.?
From the register at Woodbourne Forest: Please help us keep the forests and fields
clean and green.
'It was the Indian's way to pass through a country without disturbing any
thing; to pass and leave no trace, like a fish through the water or birds
through the air.'
Willa Cather
Contributed by Mrs. Newell Washburn
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WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP - Sunday, June 9
Trip #22. Cayuta Outlet. Alpine Quad.
Leaders - Alec Proskine, AR2-9U99 and Leonard Elkins, AR-9135>
Meet at 1:30 pm at Green Street parking lot back of Newberry's store to fill
cars to shorten caravan. Walk starts at bridge at outlet of Cayuta Lake. Car
shuttle. Walk down outlet gorge on old road, proposed as part of the Finger
Lakes Trail. Scramble through second gorge, no trail. Length about 3 miles.
P^ace to picnic at north end of "Lost Gorge", the valley that fooled the
surveyors and did not appear on the USGS map of 1895. Bring your own food and
drink. It may be wet and buggy in the second gorge, so come prepared. Possible
Ui hour walk but if carload wants a shorter and easier walk, this can be
arranged on the spot.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING - Tuesday, June 18 at 7:30 pm at the home of
Lawrence Grinnell, 710 Triphammer Road.
NO FLOWER-PICKING, PLEASEI Y/e wish to ask our members not to pick flowers on
CTC walks. This request includes not only protected flowers, but all flowers.
If a large group such as ours starts picking flowers, there soon may not be any
left in the choice locations which we visit.
Executive Committee
TRAIL SCOUTING Work Party Saturday, June 8, Paula Strain, leader.
Meet at vacant gas station in Danby at 1:30 pm. Everyone invited.
own food if you want to eat after the walk.

Bring your

TRAIL SCOUTING Work Party Saturday, June 22, Laura McGuire, leader.
Meet at 2;00 pm at Willowood Camp. Willowood is just off Route 327 a half
mile upstream from the Upper Entrance of Treman State Park. Follow the signs
erected by the camp. Everyone invited. Bring your own food if you want to
eat after the walk. The area covered will be from the radio tower on
Connecticut Hill to Treman State Park.
Next Work Party scheduled for Saturday, July 13.
Open meeting of the Trails Committee. Everyone welcome. Meet at Danby Pond
about 6:00 pm, Wednesday, June 26. Bring your own picnic supper or joinus
about 7:00.
Fred Mohn, Chairman, Trails Committee
LOYALSOCK TRAIL SAFARI - Saturday, June 29.
Leave the Ithaca plaza (near Loblaw's Store) at 8:30 am. The group will
drive in cars the 80 odd miles to the beginning of the new section of the
Loyalsock Trail at World's End State Park, Pennsylvania. The six mile section
we will cover follows the top of a high ridge and will include interesting
sights such as "Kens Y/indow", "Alpine Falls", "Beaver Dams", "Stones Pond", etc.
as well as many nice vistas of the mountains. Bring your own trail lunchj also
bring your compass as it may be necessary to do a little bushwacking.

\, A

The group will start from Park Hdqts. about 10:30 am. For those who wish to
camp on Friday or Saturday evenings there are very nice facilities at World's
End State Park. If there is time, after the hike, we will drive to nearby
^Canyon Vista" and "The Haystacks". If desired, the group could all eat dinner
at one of the local restaurants at La Porte or Eagle's Mere. According
to Ken Bassler, Chairman of the Loyalsock Trail, some members of the Alpine Club
of Williamsport may accompany us. Make your own driving arrangements or if you
wish to ride with others, it is suggested we use the rule formulated by the
Outing Committee for compensation of the driver. Call me at LF3-hU80 of you need
a ride.
Reg Young
Todate we have received the following suggested names (in alphabetical
order) for our Newsletter, to distinguish it from other newsletters; The Cayuga
Explorer, The Cayugan, The C T Seeker, The Trail Blazer. We welcome comments
from members, pro and con, as to these suggestionsj or any additional suggestions.
PRESIDENT'S NOTE: VJhen asked last December to accept my nomination as President,
I accepted, with the proviso that I would be unable to serve during the summer
of 1963, as I had planned to be away then on an ornithological trip. At that
time Jean Doren, when she accepted the nomination as Vice-President, very
kindly agreed to serve as Acting President during my summer absence, i.e.,
between June 19 and September 13, inclusive.
Lawrence Grinnell
PROPOSED NATURE COURSE FOR CTC MEMBERS. Further consideration of this matter
has been postponed until the return from out-of-town of Dr. John A. Mack,
Director of Adult Education, Ithaca City School District, on June 1.
TRAILS COMMITTEE - The following have recently been appointed as additional
members of this committee; Leonard and Sally Elkins, Laura Mcguire and
Arthur Petersen.
Conservation: Harper's Magazine for March contains an article on conservation
entitled "Congressman Aspinall vs. The People of the United States". It is
informative but not encouraging to anyone who wonders what happened to the
Wilderness Bill last year.
George MeLellan
NEW MEMBERS: Nancy Howard,
Elinor Whitson,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Parks,
EDITORIAL: About 20 people attended the fetch supper on May 1? at the Old Mill.
The bird watchers were busy identifying birds in the nearby trees. We ate supper
on the porch to the music of a loud waterfall. There was a great variety of
casserole dishes and desserts. After blowing a couple of fuses, Jack Perry
produced coffee to gc with dessert. Inside the. Old Mill we had slides and
geology talks by Dora Worbs and Doreen Perelli. It was beautifully done as the
slidesexplained the geological features they were speaking of, all of them near
Ithaca. I am sure we all learned something.
The new song sheets got a work-out with Peter Harriott leading the singing
and playing his guitar. So, thanks to jack Perry, Elsa Laubengayer, Dora Worbs,
Doreen Perelli and Peter Harriott for an enjoyable evening.
RECENT TRIPS.
VANBUSKIRK GULF TRIP REPORT.

Outing #20 oceured on April 21 and consisted

of ij miles of hiking along ill defined trails in Van Buskirk Gulf. The hike
began with a tour of the partially restored mill and was highlighted with early
spring flowers - a most impressive find of vari-colored hepatica, arbutus,
spring beauty and early flowering hardwood trees, together with glimpses of
the inaccessible waterfalls which will bear further exploring when lower
water flows will allow access to the bottom of the gorge. The overcast but
pleasant day was concluded with refreshments for all and supper cook-outs
by some at the Arbuckle residence on Piper Street.
CATPTONK CANOE TRIP, April 27, was attended by 9 persons in 5 canoes; 6 men,
3 women. As the river was only medium water height, life jackets were un
necessary. With a strong, north, following wind, the 9-mile section from
Hubbardtown to Route 17 Bridge, west of Owego, took only about 2-J hours, not
including a lunch stop. En route an osprey overhead protested our invasion.
Near the village of Catatonk the creek made fast turns around collections of
debris, but the canoeists dodged them without mishap. Approaching the Erie
Railroad bridge, west of Owego, the stream dashed roughly over a series of
upright metal rods. We landed to examine two narrow passages on each side
of the rods, through which we squeezed successfully. Actually we could have
taken a much easier left channel.
Lawrence Grinnell, Leader
On Sunday, May 20th, a scouting trip of the Danby area covered some of the
section of Lick Brook between Dug Road and Sandbank Road.
Pleasant walking and beautiful rock and stream formations were found.
Some abandoned trails were explored west of Jennings Pond to investigate
possible connections between the pond area and the Lick Brook area.
Leonard Elkins, Trails Committee
HAVE YOU READ?
1. "From the Eagle's Wing", a biography of John Muir, by Hildegard Hoyt Swift«
"Probably the truest lover of Nature, as she appears in woods, mountains,
glaciers, we have ever seen," says John Burroughs of Muir.
2. "The Edge of April", also by Hildegarde Hoyt Swift, a biography of
John Burroughs. Both biographies are dramatized, but not fictionized, the author
says.
3. "Three Against the Wilderness", by Eric Collier. About a family who
practiced conservation methods, encouraged the beaver to return to a barren
area and build up the water supply, reestablish the water table, and encouraged
the return of other game. An excellent story of conservation in action, and
very readable.
1*. "Bom Free", by Joy Adamson. The story of three lion cubs, one of which
was raised by the author in East Africa.
5. "Living Free", by Joy Adamson, the sequel, in which the lion is set free,
and raises three cubs.
6.

"Silent Spring", by Rachel Carson.
Contributed by Jean Doren
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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP - Sunday, July lU
Trip #23 Greenville Gorge - West Danby Quad.
Leaders - Helen Ostrowski (LN-3^96 and George MeLellan (AR3-77^M
Meet at the Plaza near Loblaws at 2:00 p.m.
See remains of old bridge abutment and road; many varieties of ferns.
cook supper at end of hike for those who so desire.

July 1963
Mary Hannan
Nan Howard

Place to

FUTURE EVENTS
July 4,5,6,7 camping and hiking with Genesee ValleyHiking
Club.
Saturday, July 13 Trail Scouting Trip. Call FredMohnAR3-0441 for details.
Sunday, July lU - Walk, Look and Learn Trip
Saturday, July 27 - Special trip to Naples.
SUMMER EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
July and August meetings will be combined in the Julymeeting, to be held Tuesday,
July 16 on
Reg Young's cruiser, the Galatea. Meet at Freeman's Board Yard on
Taughannock Blvd. at 7 p.m. Wear sneakers or rubber soled shoes.
IMPORTANT NEWSLETTER ANNOUNCEMENT - Because of vacation interruptions, all notices
regarding August and September CTC activities must be ready for the Newsletter
Editor by the Executive Committee meeting on Tuesday, July l6 .
Marguerite Rumsey, Editor
NOTICE FOR OUTING COMMITTEE AND LEADERS OF FREEVILLE TRIP - Scouting for Freeville
Walk, Look and Learn trip by Cuting Committee and leaders Jean Doren, Leonard
Elkins, Peg Mohn, Doreen Perelli and Dora Worbs. Meet at 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
July 28 at Atwaters parking lot at Community Corners. Better bring a sandwich
in case we are late getting back.
SPECIAL TRIPS - If any CTC member is interested in leading a special trip any
where , short or long, please let a member of the special trips committee know
about it.
Reg Young, Chairman, Special Trips Committee
NEW MEMBER - Arthur Peterson,
NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS - We are pleased to report the addition of five new committee
members: two members, Dora Worbs and Doreen Perelli, to serve on the Outing Com
mittee; Ella Blovsky and Vivian Leonard, to serve on our Special Trips Committee;
and Nan Howard, to serve on the Publicity Committee.
Lawrence Grinnell, President
July k,5,6,7 - COMBINATION GENESEE VALLEY HIKING CLUB AND CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
WEEKEND. Members of GVHC will camp at Willowwood Camp, one half mile above the
upper entrance to Robert Treman State Park. CTC members are invited to join in
camping and for hiking. Fred Mohn and members of the Trails Committee will lead
some of the trips which are scheduled to cover actual and proposed routes of the
Finger Lakes Trail in this area. Meet at Willowwood at noon, July 4th for the
first hike. This is a good time for us to get acquainted again with a very
friendly group of people who love the outdoors.
Reg Young, Chairman, Special Trips Committee
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July 27 - Saturday - TURTLEBACK FALLS AND BARE HILL SAFARI. The group will meet
at the Plaza in front of Loblaws store at 8:30 a.m. We will drive by car to
Turtleback Falls, near Naples, N.Y., and hopefully find some turtlebacks or
septaria. It will also be possible to see "The Eternal Flame" and "Burning
Springs" located very close by. We then drive to the top of ”Eare Hill" over
looking Canandaigua Lake for an "Erratic Hunt." We have word on good authority
there is a large one as big as a small house somewhere on top. Compasses will be
used so bring yours and receive instructions on how to use one and how to trans
pose course from topo map to the compass. The code letters are T V M D C ???
Make your own driving arrangements but if you wish to ride it is suggested we
follow the recommendations of the Outing Committee for compensation to the driver.
Bring your own trail lunch. If desired the group can all eat dinner at the Red
wood Restaurant, Naples, N. Y., which is highly recommended. Call me if you need
a ride.
Reg Young, Chairman, Special Trips Committee
CONTEST FOR NAME OF NEWSLETTER - We are having a contest for the best name
suggested by a member for the CTC Newsletter. The prize will be one of the new
CTC emblems which have been ordered. Send your entries to Marguerite Rumsey,
10 Central Ave., Ithaca by July 1^.
NEWS FROM OUR ACTING PRESIDENT
Signs of summer are all around us. The young pileateds hove left the nesting hole
in the dead tree in the Fuertes Sanctuary. Rocket is blooming in profusion. Have
you seen its white and lavendar blossoms along roadsides, in fields and along
creeks? After a search of several botany books, Dorothy Mcllroy identifies it as
Common or Dame or Sweet Rocket, Hesperis Matronalis. Hesperis is Greek for
evening. Its four petals give a clue to its family - the mustard family. It is
an escape from Europe, and maybe that is why our books do not list it.
Summer finds CTC members traveling farther than our usual Walk, Look and Learn
trips - Lawrence Grinnell to Brazil for ornithology studies; Dorothy Mcllroy to
Northern Europe on a bird tour; the Arbuckles also to Europe; the Hannans to the
Audubon Camp on Coastal island of Maine. We will look forward to hearing about
their travels and seeing their pictures.
I wonder how many of you have seen and been impressed by the rugged scenery of
Acadia National Park in Maine. Cadillac Mountain overlooks the ocean and rocky
islands and bears this inscription:
"Acadia National Park"
"Mount Desert Island is a rock fortress surrounded by its outpost islets, at the
edge of a hostile sea.
"Allied with other natural forces of land destruction, the ocean forever seeks to
level these heights down to a plain.
'This endless struggle has here, in Acadia National Park, resulted in all the
beauty that surrounds you.
"For nature it is simply the course of things. To Mankind it means not merely
physical recreation, but an uplifting of the human spirit and increased under
standing of all Life - including your own."
Jean Doren, Acting President
CONSERVATION - The Wilderness Bill passed the Senate by a decided majority and now
awaits action in the House Committee where the same bill died last year, thanks to
the efforts of Representative Aspinall of Colorado. Mining and lumber interests
helped kill the bill last year and are hard at work on the committee again.
This bill provides for designation of certain areas as Wilderness Areas that
would not be subject to lumbering, mining or any other activity that would
destroy their wild character. The amount of land that would be so designated
acmouts to approximately 2$ of the area of the United States. This seems like a
small enough amount to preserve in this manner.

- 3 If you agree that the Wilderness Bill should get to the floor of the House
where it is almost certain to pass, please write these representatives below. They
are all from New York State and are members of the committee which holds the bill.
Leo W. O'Brien (Schenectady and Albany Counties)
Hugh L. Carey (New York City)
J. Ernest Wharton (Schoharie, Greene, Ulster, Columbia, Duchess Counties)
Letters should be directed to House Office Building, Washington 25, D. C.
George MeLellan, Conservation Committee
RECENT TRIPS
Trail Scouting Trip
up the west side of
east side which has
Danby area plus too

held June 8 was attended by six people. The object was a trail
Burfee Hill (Wilseyville Quad) to connect with the one on the
almost been decided upon. The problem is a long swamp in the
much civilization. Two possibilities were explored.
Paula Strain, Trails Committee

Walk, Look and Learn Trip #22 at Cayuta Outlet on June 9th was attended by 25
people who covered the two upstream outlet gorges of Cayuta Lake. A stream-level
abandoned road was followed through the cool woods to the end of the first gorge
where a beaver was seen in a large beaver pond. A scramble through the thick
woods at the side of the pond and then up the opposite side, let us walk through
an open forest of large trees overlooking the second gorge. Some lingered for a
cookout at the head of the third gorge (Lost Gorge), and an explanation that
these gorges were formed when Cayuta Lake's natural drainage was blocked by the
last glacier (10,000 years ago). The original topographic survey overlooked this
third gorge - so really it was just mislaid and not lost.
Leonard Elkins
A VACATION THOUGHT - "Men will always be drawn to the last frontiers, where they
can recapture some of the basic satisfactions and joys of mystery and wonder and
even some of the dreams their forbears had known. Some will embark on wilderness
expeditions, but most will content themselves with a fleeting look at places that
are still wild and unchanged. Even those that cannot travel will gain comfort
from knowing far horizons are there."
From "Listening Point," by Sigurd F. Olson
Contributed by Lawrence Grinnell
HAVE YOU READ?
"Artie Wild," by Lois Crisler, about a couple in northern Canada who took wolf cubs
and raised them.
'Mountains of California," by John Muir.
'Wilderness World of John Muir," excerpts from Muir's writings, by Edwin Way Teale.
'East of ICatahdin, " by Justice Douglas.
"Listen, the Red Eyed Vireo," in which Milton White affectionately pokes fun at
bird watchers and tells how he 'became one of them.
"Ring of Bright Water," about the Hebrides and the ways of pet otters, by
Gavin Maxwell.
Contributed by Jean Doren
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WALK, LCOK AND LEARN TRIP - Sunday, August 18
Trip #2i| State 600 Area - Dryden Quadrangle.
Leader - Dave Burnett, Slaterville 83Y32
Meet at 2:00 p.m. at Slaterville Springs Four Corners (Route 79 and Griffin Road).
Hikers will be met by leaders who will direct car shuffle for a choice of hike.
Bring your picnic and bathing suit for a delightful hour at Mill Bottom. The hike
is mostly all gorge (at least 20 degrees cooler) and includes a ten foot waterfall,
log cabin and assorted flora. You have a choice of a short easy hike to picnic area
and return, or a longer one way hike with climbing and scrambling.
FUTURE EVENTS
Sunday, August U Trail Scouting, Laura McGuire, Connecticut Hill. Meet at 2 p.m.
Radio Tower. Please bring old sheets torn into
by 27 inch strips for tying on
trees to mark the trail route. Bring picnic supper.
Sunday, August 18 - Walk, Look and Learn Trip - Dave Burnett.
Sunday, August 25 - Conservation Caravan (see details elsewhere).Following the
Caravan there will be a Trail Scouting Party starting about 1:30 p.m. from
Danby Pond.
Saturday-Sunday, Sept. lU-15 - FLTC Weekend Campout at Stonybrook. All CTC members
welcome as CTC is a member of FLTC.
Tuesday, Sept. 1? - Executive Committee Meeting at 7:30 p.m. at home of Harriet
Budke, 705 East Seneca Street„
Saturday, Sept. 21 - Trail Committee Meeting at 1:00 p.m. at bank in Odessa.
Sunday, Sept. 22 - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP - Glenwood Point Diamond Mine,
Reg Young, Harriet Budke.
Saturday, Sept. 28 - Trail Scouting Work Party.Meet at Danby Pond at 1:30p.m.
Sunday, Sept 29 - Fetch Supper and slide show. Social Committee.
Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 5-6 - Letchworth Park Trails Fall Campout.
Sunday, Oct. 13 - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP - Geology and nature study in Malloryville Area. Jean Doren.
Sunday, Nov. 17 - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP - Beaver Dams on Connecticut Hill,
Laura McGuire and Bob Childs.
Sunday, December 8 - WALK, LCOK AND LEARN TRIP
Saturday-Sunday, Feb.29, March 1 (tentative dates) Adirondack Snowshoe Weekend.
Saturday-Sunday, April 25-26 (tentative dates) Grand Canyon, Pa. Rapids Shoot.
Saturday, June 6 (tentative date) Clsrk Reservation (Geological Trip).
Saturday, August (tentative) Cranberry Lake (Bog and Botanical Trip).
CONSERVATION CARAVAN
The l5th Annual Conservation Caravan will visit the Ithaca area on Sunday, Aug 25,
for a hike and a visit to the bird sanctuary at Sapsucker Woods. CTC will be host
on the hike. The hike will start from Danby Pond at about 11:30 a.m., will be
about a mile distance, then back to the Pond for lunch at 1:00 p.m. The Caravan
is a group of people travelling by bus and touching at interesting spots in New
York and Connecticut. CTC members are urged to go on the hike and meet these
people who are also interested in Nature and Conservation.
Fred Mohn
NEW MEMBER - Helen H. Avery,
CTC PATCHES are now on sale for sixty cents each. If you wish to buy one, please
contact Harriet Budke at one of the Club's activities or call her at AR2-87U9<Harriet Budke, Membership Chairman
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FETCH SUPPER - Scheduled for Sunday evening Sept. 29, place to be announced.
Program will be furnished by CTC members as they show their slides and tell of their
interesting summer experiences. So, keep this in mind when using your cameras on
your treks the remaining part of this summer.
Jack Perry, Chairman Social Committee
FOR SALE: A pair of L.L. Bean>s "Lady Mountain Climber" hiking shoes, size 9,
C width. Almost new, worn only three times. If interested contact Harriet Budke.
Editorial: The winner of the Newsletter Name Contest was Jean Doren who received
one of the new CTC emblems. The name chosen by the Executive Committee was
"Cayuga Trails".
One of the many advantages of being on the Executive Committee for the past
two years has been the summer boat ride on Reg Young1s Galatea. We rode down the
lake to Myers where we tied up at the wharf and held our meeting. Coming back to
Ithaca some of us sat on the "deck" where we had a good view of the lights and en
joyed the breeze. Especially enjoyable was the silhouette of the trees in the
water along the Inlet. Thanks to Reg Young for combining business with pleasure.
Mary Hannan will be Acting Editor in August so if you have anything for the
September issue please send it to her by August 20. Her address is 115 Lake St.
Telephone AR2-6572.
NEWS FROM OUR ACTING PRESIDENT - We will try to sketch the highlights of our last
Executive Committee Meeting on July 16 for you. Our new emblems are here, thanks
to the hard work of Harriet Budke and Mrs, Robert Childs in designing them.
Pat Hannan asked the Outing Committee about the format of our Walk, Look and
Learn trips, then the Executive Committee. After likely discussion, the consensus
of opinion was that they like to"walk and hit the high spots" of learning; they
like to be oriented to the area, but don’t like "lectures of 10 minutes". None
wanted to just hike without high spots of learning. Others in the Club have opin
ions: we want you to express them to the Executive Committee for further discuss
ion. Meantime, Pat will consider these ideas in trips yet to be scouted. He and
the Outing Committee may plan several groups with a leader each, one to study and
the other to walk faster and farther than on recent trips and hit high spots of
interesting features. Perhaps the groups can mingle on the way, or meet for refresh
ments. Majority opinion, incidentally, is to continue refreshments on all trips
where feasible.
Pat brought further thinking from the Outing Committee. Some newer members
find it difficult to sense a unity of program and purpose in activities in the
Newsletter. With increasing activities of scouting the Finger Lakes Trail and
with special trips, the schedule becomes fuller, with need for thinking through our
program and how to plan best for it. What is most important? How inform new
members? An Ad Hoc Committee was appointed with Reg Young as Chairman, and with
Pat Hannan and Lib MeLellan to integrate all of the activities into a meaningful
whole and see how the membership can be informed.
We are happy to welcome Laura McGuire as a member at large to fill the vacancy
created when the last one was elected VicePresident. Committees with increased
activities requested more members, and we are pleased to announce these appoint
ments: Aili Hokkanen to Trails Committee (continues also on Social, so does double
duty); Dave Burnett and Betty Darrah on Membership: Carol Burnett on Social;
Mary Hannan as Historian; Leonard Elkins as CTC reporter for the FLt News.
Our treasury balance is some $50, and we estimated expenses and income for the
rest of the year.
Jean Doren, Acting President

*
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Loyalsock Safari - June 29
As the old saying goes "The Best Things in Life are Free". This was well proven
Saturday as ten CTC members and a guest departed from hot Ithaca to arrive at
World's End State Park, Pa. and start our 6 mile trip, despite the hard rain. We
were greeted at the park by Dick Felix, our leader and a member of the Alpine Club
from Williamsport. The portion of the Loyalsock Trail which we covered took us thru
the woods, along an old logging road and an old railroad bed. The entire trail was
well marked and could easily be followed. The Alpine Club members had recently
re-marked this trail with small tin can covers, painted red and yellow lettering
L/T. Due to inclement weather, we reversed our hike, ending with the Canyon Vista
view overlooking the park, which was indeed a masterpiece of nature. Thence, after
a brief rest, we departed by car to LaPorte, Pa. for a short half mile hike to
view the Haystacks, which were rock formations in the river bed. In fact, we have
proof, where one of our members took a bath at this point. Perhaps, one of the
outstanding features of this hike was that one member saw a rare specimen - "a
squirrel with a bill like a bird". This itself was enough to assure us all that
rains had waterlogged us. (Incidentally, it was a baby bird calling for food).
This reminded us that our day would be complete with food, so we drove to Dushore,
Pa. and partook of a hearty smorgesboard at the Green Swan Inn, before departing
to our destination — Ithaca.
Ella Blovsky and Vivian Leonard, Special Trips Committee
Trail Scouting on Connecticut Hill - On June 22 a group of four met a Willowood
Camp. Tbe trip to be scouted began at the Snyder Hill Cemetery and pond and was
to end at Willowood. It was to include the Radio Tower which is the highest point
in Tompkins County. We drove around the various roads locating three very nice
views. Hiking fromthe Highpoint to Saxton Corner to the hill over Newhart's Camp
is a very nice view of Cayuta Lakej and north a beautiful rural view towards
Mecklenburg. We looked at some beaver dams, both occupied and abandoned. Many
fruits were found including strawberry, raspberry, juneberry and blueberry. After
scouting, a cookout was held at my cabin on Carter Creek.
On July 13 only three members met at the Highpoint Tower. We decided to start
marking trail (with white rags tied to trees) at Snyder's Corners. The trail is
marked back of the old cemetery through an area planted to fruiting shrubs by the
Conservation Department for game food. There are blueberries, blackberries and
red raspberries. We crossed an open field through an oak and hemlock woods to an
active beaver dam, and tracing the spring feeding the dam we found nice cold water.
Then back down an old woods road we marked trail to another dam. Many birds were
seen and heard. We returned to my camp on Carter Creek where we were joined by an
outing party led by Pat Hannan. After cooking an early supper, we decided to see
if the beavers were working at the dam. We spent a very interesting half hour
watching them. One came within six feet of where we stood.
Laura McGuire, Trails Committee
THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL
A hiking trail is being built across New York State about 600 miles from Niagara
Falls to Bear Mountain where the trail will join withthe Appalachian Trail.
The AT is a hiking trail which runs from Maine to Georgia, a distance of about
2,000 miles. It is shown on all oil company maps.
At the Niagara end we will join with the Bruce Trail of Canada, which goes
from Niagara to the Flower Pot Island National Park on Georgian Bay, a distance
of about 320 miles. The Bruce Trail, too, is still in process of being built.
The CTC is building the section of the Finger Lakes Trail through the Finger
Lakes region, running from Montour Falls to the Fire Tower at Caroline, a distance
estimated at about ?0 miles, including spurs. We are members of the Finger Lakes
Trail Conference, the organization responsible for building the whole length of
the Trail.
(Continued in next issue of Newsletter)

Fred mohn, Chairman Trails Committee
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WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP - Sunday, September 22
Trip #25 to Glenwood Diamond Mine
Leaders - Reg Young (LF3-4480) and Harriet Budke (AR2-87^9)
Meet at Glenwood Pines Restaurant, 3z miles north of Ithaca, west shore of
Cayuga Lake at 1:30 P.M. The two mile hike will take us up two gorges with
several waterfalls which must be climbed. To give reassurance a rope will be
used on two or three of them. Between the gorges we will walk on the ridge
with views of Cayuga Lake and the Portland Point anticline. In the gorges see
the bedding planes, square dance rock, butternut trees and the site of the old
diamond mine with the mining equipment still in place just as it was left in
the 1930fs. Dutch Treat coffee after the trip at Glenwood Pines Restaurant.
Sept. 13-15

Friday, Saturday, Sunday - Finger Lakes Trail Conference Campout
Stonybrook State Park, 4 miles south of Dannsville on Route 3&* Go
in South entrance, well marked, top of long hill. Registration 6 PM
Friday until noon Saturday, 25fS fee. Tentsites $1.50 a night. Hikes
Saturday and Sunday. Color movie Saturday by Kodak folks in Genesee
Valley Hiking Club, the host club. Bring tent, sleeping bag, food,
utensils. All CTC members are welcome and are urged to join the fine
people from Rochester who share our interest in the out-of-doors for
any of the weekend activities.

Sept. 17

Tureday - Executive Committee Meeting
7:30 PM at home of Harriet Budke, 705 East Seneca Street.

Sept. 21

Saturday - Trails Committee Meeting
1 PM at bank in Odessa.

Sept.

Sunday - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP. Details above.

An

22

i }

.
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Sept. 28

Saturday - Trail Scouting Work Party
Meet at Danby Pond at 1:30 PM.

Sept.

Sunday - Fetch Supper and Vacation Slide Show
k PM at Lower Buttermilk State Park at the pavilion. Route 13 from
Ithaca, turn left at the park entrance and then right up the hill to
the camp site and the pavilion. Bring a dish-to-pass, plate, cup
and silverware. Also, please include a serving spoon for your dish.
Beverages will be served by the Social Committee. Bring any inter
esting slides you have taken on your vacation and we will show as
many as possible after the supper. There will be a small fee for the
use of the pavilion and incidentals. All come and let this be a
truly pleasant time of "after vacation" fellowship.
Elsa Laubengayer, Co-chairman Social Committee

29

Oct. 4-6

Letchworth Park Fall Weekend. Details and reservation form on
last page.

Oct. 13

Sunday - WALK, LOOK AMD LEARN TRIP
Geology and nature study in Malloryville area.

Oct. 16

Wednesday - Audubon Screen Tour
Federation of Women's Organizations will sponsor the Audubon Wildlife
Films at Women's Community Building. Allan D. Cruickshank is the
first lecturer. His subject will be Bear River Wildlife Refuge.
Season tickets for five lectures are $4.00. Members of CTC will find
them all of special interest.

Nov. 17

Sunday - WALK, LCOK AND LEARN TRIP
Beaver dams on Connecticut Hill.

Dec. 8

Sunday - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

CCMING

EVENTS - 1964

Jan. 19

Sunday - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Feb. 16

Sunday - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Feb. 29-Mar. 1

Adirondack Snowshoe Trip

Apr. 25-28

GrandCanyon, Pa., Rapids Shoot

3

Dates tentative.
Dates tentative.

June 6

Clark Reservation. Geological trip

Aug. 1

Cranberry Lake. Bog and botanical trip

MEWS FROM OUR ACTING PRESIDENT
We continue Executive Committee highlights for you. The Committee decided that the
leader of trips and special events, excluding scouting and trails work, will
announce the 25^ charge for non-members and to whom it is to be paid. If in doubt
ask Harriet Budke, Membership Chairman.
Subsequent to the Executive Committee meeting Fred Mohn, Trails Committee
Chairman, reports that of our 70 miles of trail, 44 miles of route are settled.
Of these 44 miles, 23 miles are marked with strips of cloth, as follows: 3 miles
in Havana Glen, 12 miles on Connecticut Hill, 6 miles in Enfield Glen area and 2
miles from Guideboard Corners east. Prospects are good of completing and marking
with paint 18 miles of the 23 this summer. Vie have informed the Finger Lakes
Trail Conference of our progress and will continue to do so. We also sent our $10
annual dues. A short link between the Red Schoolhouse on Connecticut Hill and the
Enfield area needs strips of cloth tied. If you can help, call Laura McGuire.
The Executive Committee combined its July and August meetings to have a
vacation in August. Reg Young heads westward on a tour of National Parks; Viv
Leonard and Ella Blovsky will camp in the Shenandoahs; Elsa Laubengayer just
returned from Idaho; George MeLellan plans a mountain trip in Colorado; Peg
Rumsey and I are back from the Canadian Rockies and Dorothy Mcllroy from Europe;
Paula Strain takes a Sawtooth Wilderness trip and Helen Ostrowski one to Atlantic
City, Lawrence Grinnell sends greetings from Brazil. He will return September 13Have you seen the book "Yosemite and the Sierra Nevada," with magnificent
photographs by Ansel Adams and the text by John Muir: Browsing through it one
fairly feels the fresh mountain air as John Muir vividly describes it, the flowers,

- 3 the rocks and the mountains in his diary. One of the greatest naturalists, after
whom the John Muir Trail in the Sierra was named, he helped preserve the Sierras
and started the whole National Park movement. To quote him as he headed for the
mountains:
"Where do you wish to go?"
Anywhere that's wild!
” All the world was before me and every day was a holiday."
Jean Doren, Acting President
RECENT TRIPS
Walk, Look and Learn Trip #23 at Greenville Gorge on July l4 was attended by 2k
hikers who walked along the top of the gorge looking down at the waterfalls and
hiked over the top of a hogs back. Some of the members climbed up the gorge to
the beginning and others climbed up a steep bank and walked the road to the
starting point. We found about 20 different kinds of ferns and a tree that a
pileated woodpecker had been working on. We saw the remains of an old bridge
abutment and road. A supper cook-out was had for those who wished to stay.
Helen Ostrowski
Trail Scouting - Three members met at Connecticut Hill Radio Tower August 4. We
drove in one car to the active beaver dam, scouted the last trip. We decided to
change the trail to another and litle known beaver dam and pond. It passed a
beautiful Myrica (Northern Bayberry) and blackberries were in abundance. Past the
beaver dam through a light woods we came to an open area with an excellent view of
Rowell Hill, past Newfield and the West Danby Hills, nearer and to the south the
Carter Creek Valley. Then into the deep woods - beech, hickory, oak and hemlock.
We saw many kinds of ferns. Next we entered a semi-open field of thorn and alder,
crossed to another woods and an abandoned road. Here we saw a buck and doe deer
standing in the woods. Across a blueberry field to the Ridgewood road through
brush to the tower. We then marked the trail to the Red School House which we had
scouted earlier. We collected our cars, went to my camp on Carter Creek for
supper which included corn roasted in the husk! Trail scouting is not only fun
or work. It gives one the feeling of adventure, of pioneering and of accomplish
ment. You do not need to be a member to join us. Just come!
Laura McGuire, Trails Committee
Eleven CTC members departed early Saturday, July 27, for a special trip to western
New York area of Hammondsport and Naples. Our first endeavor was to locate an
erratic. The group was divided and each given a compass course. Both groups were
successful and a large erratic was found, following which Dr. Young gave some
pointers on compass charting and reading. Following a refreshing dip in Lake
Keuka, we drove up Bully Hill for a scenic view of the Lake and Bluff Point.
Lunch was enjoyed at the Gannett Jump-Off followed by a spectacular view of Berby
Hollow and Stoney Lonesome Valley, with a debate by members on the three large
hawks circling the area. We then departed for Bristol Falls and a trip to the
"Burning Springs" and The Eternal Flame," both giving good performances. Our
trip on to Turtleback Falls was most rewarding with a number of turtlebacks or
septaria visible both in the gorge and protruding from the Falls and surrounding
walls. We then climbed back into our wet suits for a welcome splash in Canan
daigua Lake at the cottage of Stanley Keith, who was a most kind and interesting
host. The day was completed with an enjoyable dinner at the Redwood Restaurant
in Naples.
Ella Blovsky
FINGER LAKES TRAIL - continued from last month
Every member of the CTC and their friends and guests are invited to join with
members of the Trails Committee in the trail building. At present we are busy
with scouting the route of the Trail. This is probably the most interesting aspect

_
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of the work- We just wander around the country looking for a place to locate the
path. Trail scouting is only a little bit more strenuous than the Walk, Look and
Learn Hikes.
About half of our section of the country is scouted at present. The remainder
of the general route is divided in sections with Laura McGuire in charge of the
stretch of terrain from the Radio Tower on Connecticut Hill to Willowood Camp site.
Leonard Elkins has the piece from the top of Lick Brook Gorge to the Danby Pond.
Paula Strain has from Danby Pond to the Coddington Road.
Trails scouting is just walking around in the woods in company with only a few
people rather than the whole club. These half day hikes are generally followed with
a picnic lunch which is optional but the best part of the fun, according to some
CTCers. Join iis. Just think, some day you, too, will be able to say "I, too,
helped build the Finger Lakes Trail." There are about 400 other people across the
state to help you.
If you are not a member of any committee in the CTC and would like to be on the
Trails Committee let us know. After the route is decided on we will start the
physical detail of clearing brush, painting blazes on trees and painting signs,
drawing maps and writing the description of the Trail, giving the regional history
and telling about the botany, geology and wildlife along the route. There will be
something to work at for everyone and enough to do for all who want to help.
In September (the weekend of the l4th and 15th) there will be the Second
Annual Campout of the FLTC at Stonybrook State Park near Dannsville, with the
Genesee Valley Hiking Club of Rochester as hosts. The first animal campout was
held at Buttermilk Park with the CTC as hosts. The hundred people who attended met
99 other people who like to hike and they had a good time meeting the others.
If you have any questions about the Trails communicate with members of the
Trails Committee - Leonard and Sally Elkins, Julie Stellrecht, Ralph G. Baker,
Laura McGuire, Ron Daniels, Paula Strain, Art Peterson, Jr., or Aili Hokkanen. If
you want to be a committee member telephone, or send a post card to Fred Mohn.
You say you don't know anything about Trail building? Neither do we but we're
having a lot of fun learning and teaching each other.
Fred Mohn, Chairman Trails Committee
CTC LETCHyORTH FALL WEEKEND - October 4-5-6
The Special Trips Comaiittee has planned a two day stay at Letchworth State Park
located west of Dansville on Rt. 245, entrance at Portageville. Plans are to
arrive at the park Friday evening. Cabins will be rented at a nominal fee of about
$1.40 per person per night, which consists of a one-room cabin accommodating 4 to
6 people. All meals will be cooked, served and eaten together. A $4.00 deposit is
required in advance. This will include breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday and
breakfast and lunch on Sunday. Any additional costs will be pro-rated. Social
hour fee is approximately 50^ for anyone interested. Events will consist of hiking
and sightseeing which include the council house, museum, Mt. Morris Dam, etc.
Return Sunday P.M. to Ithaca. Members make own transportation arrangements. You
may call the Special Trips Committee for information on other members going. Infor
mation on necessary equipment such as bedding, table service etc. will be sent to
you following receipt of your reservation.
PLEASE TURN T O TffR NRXT PAGE FOR RESERVATION FORM
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COMI NG EVENTS - 1963
Sept. 28

Saturday - Trail Scouting ~Vork Party
Meet at Danby Pond at 1:30 p.m. (GLF parking lot at 1:00.)
Leaders: Jean Doren and Peg Rumsey. Area: east of Michigan
Hollow. Map: Willseyville quad. Cookout afterwards for thosE;
who bring their own food.

Sept, 29

Sunday - Fetch Supper at Buttermilk Falls.

Oct. 4-6

Letchworth Park Fall Weekend.

Oct. 10

Thursday - Trails Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m. at home of Fred Mohn, 133 Fayette St. (blue porch light)

Oct. 12

Saturday - NEW1 NEW! NKV! Trail Work Party
At last we clear and blaze the Finger Lakes Trail. Meet at the
cemetery on Connecticut Hill at 1:00 p.m. (GLF parking lot at
12:30). Bring your own tools: short saw, pruning shears, grass
whips, lopping shears - anythin~cut grass, weeds and small
saplings. NO AXES! NO HATCHETS NO! Wear your most photogenic
woods clothes. Cookout afterwards: BYOFood. (The cookouts
following the work parties have been much enjoyed. You 1 ll enjoy
sitting down after slaving over a hot Trail. Dinner will be as
soon as you get it. You don't have to wait until you get home
and take your shoes off1)

Oct. 13

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP

Oct. 15

Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting
7:30 p.m. at home of Fred Mohn, 133 Fayette Street

Oct. 16

1

Oct. 20

Sunday - Trail Work Party
Continuation of work on Connecticut Hill.
same as that of Oct. 12.

Oct. 26

J1/ednesday - Audubon Screen Tour at Women• s Community Building.
~~eting

time and place

Saturday - Informal hike over the route of the Finger Lakes Trail.
Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the cemetary near the radio tower on top of
Connecticut Hill. (Meet at GLF parking lot at 1:00 to fill the
cars. Parking space on the Hill is precious, too.) Cookout
at Conservation Log Cabin on the Hill after the hike for those
who bring their own food. This is a continuation hike. Each
of these informal hikes will start where the last, hi k 8 lP-ft off
so that, in timo > wt:: w:l "l l h:ikP the e ut.i 1.·c Trail o

Nov. 17

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP

Dec. 8

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP

COMING EVENTS - 1964
Jan.l9

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP

Feb. 16

Sunday - WALK, LOOK and LEARN TRIP

Feb.29-Mar.l Adirondack Snowshoe Trip
Apr. 18-21

Grand Canyon, Pa. Rapids Shoot.

Dates tentative.

Apr. 25-28

Third Annual Finger Lakes Conference
The Finger Lakes Trail Conference has been invited to be guests
of CTC on the occasion of the Third Annual Meeting of the Conference the last weekend of April, 1964. The Trails Committee will
make the arrangements for registration Friday evening and Saturday
morning, provide meals and lodging of an estimated 100 members
and guests of FLTC.
We will provide a meeting place for the
business meetings and for entertainment on Saturday evening for
all those at the Conference plus others who may wish to come for
the evening. We will provide entertainment for non-business
guests (spouses of officers) on Saturday. Also, we vall arrange
hikes for all on Sunday. Church services will be arranged. When
details are completed we shall provice publicity and request
advance registrations. Itls going to be a big undertaking and all
the abili~, experience, time and effort of CTC will be needed.
Please help when you are asked? Itls going to be enjoyable, too,
if our affair is like the two prededing meetings.

June 6

Clark Reservation. Geological Trip.

Aug. 1

Cranberr.y Lake. Bog and Botanical Trip.

Dates tentative.

PRESIDENT'S NOTE
When your President left for three months this summer, he thought that upon
return he might have ·to overcome some post-vacation inertia, an ailment common
to many organizations. But not at all1 Thanks to the efforts of Jean Doren,
our Acting President, and all of the various committee chairmen, our activities
are really humming. Plans for most of our events for the remainder of 1963
are well under way. It is gratifying to note the addition of several new names
to our committee lists. Their willingness to help is appreciated. Perhaps
I should have remained away for another three months!
Lawrence Grinnell, President
ELECTION OF NOMINATING co:.1J'.IITTEE
During the Mallor.yville walk on Sunday, Oct. 13, a meeting of the membership
will be held to elect a Nominating Committee, as provided by Art. III, par. 9
of our By-Laws, which reads as follows: 11 A Nominating Committee, to propose a
slate of officers for the ensuing year, shall be elected by the membership
at a November meeting, or any meeting prior to that mqnth. The slate shall
include a President, Vice-President and Secreta~-Treasurer, to serve for a
period of one year and a Member-at-large, to serve for a period of two years.
Balloting on this and other slate shall be held at the Annual Meeting in
Janua~.
The Nominating Committee shall be com:?05€d of one member from

•

t

the Executive Committee and two members from the general membership. The
President shall also be a member of the Nominating Comnittee. 11 In election
of a Nominating Committee it is desirable to select individuals who are familiar
with the club's personnel and their capabilities, yet who themselves are not
available for 196.4 offices, either becau:se of haVirig previously served in that
capacity, or because of their being otherwise unavailable.
Lawrence Grinnell, President
EDITORIAL
Some people have asked about putting notices in the newsletter concerning things
they would like to sell, or buy or borrow. The Executive Committee decided
that these items would be used as space permits. I am sure snowshoes would
be a popular selling item if anyone has an extra pair. If you have any
advertisements, please send them to me and they will be published as soon as
possible.
FOR SALE: A pair of L. 1. Bean's "Lady Mountain Climber" hiking shoes, size 9C.
Worn only 3 times. If iliterested call Harriet Budke at AR2-8749.
CHILDREN ON OUTINGS -While the hikes are geared primarily for adults, children
of members may continue to come for the present, if accompanied by their parentsG
They will not be charged the usual 25¢ non-member fee. Members should consider
leaving their pets at home, especially for the October tri}, where there are
several neighborhood dogs.
NEVi MEMBER - Mike Hannan,

RECENT TRIP
Unscheduled Tr~il Scouting on Sept. 8. A ve~ willing group of nine met at
Willowood tb~~f~/flagging the trail from Snyder Hill Cemetery to Willowood
Campsite. For the section between the Red Schoolhouse and the camp we divided
into two groups and worked from the intersection of Route 327 and the Trumball•s
Corners road in opposite directions. The other group flagged an old railroad bed,
across Enfield Creek to the Campsite. We went through beautiful hemlock woods,
along an old logging road, through some abandoned fields to the road. Delicious
wild apples and blackberries were enjoyed by all. We completed the day with
a cookout at my cabin on Carter Creek.
Laura McGuire, Trails Committee
TRAILS CO:lvli'.!ITTEE
Some of us are going to put in an order direct to Washington for some topographical maps. When enough of us combine orders we get maps at 20% discount. If
you wish to order maps see a member of the Executive Committee before the
Executive Committee meeting on October 15. The order goes in the next day. Only
7~ 1 maps are being ordered. A nine-map set of the CTC section is $2.16.
With this issue, we h0pe, of "Cayuga Trails" we start distibuting maps prepared
by Dave Burnett shovring the route of the Trail. Save these maps and you will
have the whole length of our Trail mapped some day. These maps will be tracings of the 7~' topogs so that you can transfer the Trail route to your own
topogs. Replacement maps in the series will be 25¢ for each 8~xll inch
section. Valuable!
Fred Mohn, Chairman Trails Committee
"DUCKS AT A DISTANCE" is a new 4-page full color waterfowl guide published by
the Dept. of the Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service. Send your order plus
25¢ per copy to Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.C.
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November 17, Sunday - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP
Trip #27- Beaver Ponds - Active and inactive - Connecticut Hill.
Leaders - Bob Child, AR 2-8215 and Laura McGuire, AR 3 -O676
Meet at Bob Child's home, Old Hundred, corner Five Mile Drive and Bostwick Road,
1:30 PM. Drive out Floral Avenue one-half mile beyond city line. Old white house
with pillars and artesian well running at road. Drive in yard and leave cars not
needed.
Laura
McGuire really knows Connecticut Ilill.' On October
scoutingtrip to 3
ponds we
saw beaver, two inhabited beaver houses and mink. Binoculars helpful.
Part of 3 mile hike on newly cleared Finger Lakes Trail. If it rains or snows
before hike date water repellant footgear advisable.
Trip ends at Child home for 10 minute excellent Encyclopoedia Brittapica color
film "The Beaver," and light refreshments by Social Committee. Surprise prize to
the Club Member who finds stump of largest tree felled by beaver!
FUTURE EVENTS
Nov. 9

Saturday - Work Party. Meet at GLF parking lot on North side of
new building.
10 AM to k PM. Bring
a traillunch and tools.

Nov.

13 Wednesday - Trail Committee Meeting at Fisher'sTavern
Elmira Road from McGuire Gardens at 7:30 PM.

Nov.

17 Sunday - WALK,

across

LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Nov. 20

Wednesday - Executive Committee Meeting at Gannett Medical Clinic on
Cornell Campus (next to Willard Straight) at 7:30
PM. Useperking
lot and door at rear of building.

Nov. 2b

Sunday - FL Trail Continuation H5ke. Meet at 1 PM at cemetery on
Connecticut Hill. Cookout afterwards.

Dec.

8

Sunday - WALK,

LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

COMING EVENTS 196 ^
Jan.

19 Sunday - WALK,

LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Feb.

16 Sunday - WALK,

LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Feb. 29-Mar. 1

Adirondack Snowshoe Trip

April 13-21

Grand Canyon, Pa.

Rapid Shoot.

Dates tentative.

April 25-28

Third Annual Finger Lakes Conference

June 6

Clark Reservation - Geology Trip.

Dates tentative.

Aug. 1

Cranberry Lake - Bog and Botanical Trip

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS - Mike Ilannan and Jack Perry have been appointed as
additional members of the Special Trips Committee; Peg Rumsey, an additional
member of the Trails Committee.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE - At a meeting of our membership during the Malloryville
walks on October 13 the following were elected members of a Nominating Committee
to prepare a slate of officers for 1964: Dave Burnett, Peg Rumsey and Libbie
MeLellan. The slate will include a President, Vice-President and SecretaryTreasurer, to serve for a period of one year, and a Member-at-large to serve
for two years. Balloting will be held at the Annual Meeting in January. Any
member of this committee will welcome any suggestions for nominations.
ANNUAL DINNER AND MEETING - Please reserve date: 7:30 PM Sunday, January 12, 1964.
We shall have a very interesting speaker. Details later.
Lawrence Grinnell, President
NEW MEMBERS - Jasper L. and Doris Brann,
George and Dorothy Zimmer,
Mrs. Eleanor Barnard,
Frances and Elizabeth Blatherwick,
RECENT TRIPS
Glenwood Diamond Mine, September 22. Forty members and guests assembled in clear,
brisk weather at Glenwood Pines restaurant at 1:30 for the 3 mile walk. After
passing thru the long, round culvert under the Lehigh Valley tracks we emerged
on to the bed of Glenwood Creek. The group stopped first on a long, smooth,
flat bedding plane appropriately named "Square Dance Rock." At the second stop
various fall flowers were identified including lobelia, ironwort and turtlehead.
The third stop was at a ripe, sweet, wild plum tree with many members eating a
few samples. On the fourth stop Harriet Budke identified and described various
fall berries and vines growing along the trail and at the fifth and final halt
she described the interesting history about the discovery of the diamond mine.
The mine is an 80 foot long geological pipe in the stream bed composed of igneous
rock similar to that found in the Kimberly mines of Africa. The old mining
equipment was in place and in good shape. No diamonds were actually ever found.
Following the walk, refreshments were served on the Ithaca Yacht Club grounds,
courtesy of the Social Committee.
Reg Young
Trail Scouting - Five members met at Danby Pond on September 28. Our job was to
explore a route from the beaver pond in Michigan Hollow eastward to route 96B.
Since the direct route lay through active dairy farms, we decided to see what lay
to the south. John Arbuckle, Lawrence Grinnell and I drove over the little used
reads about three miles south. These included Bald Hill Cross Road, near Point
0 'Rocks, Hill Road and Curtis Road. All are drivable in dry weather, but are
little more than lanes, with fine views, wild wooded sections, and tracts of state
land. Peg Rumsey and Mona Cascio found two possible routes down the steep,
wooded hill to route 9 6 . We suggest that a more southerly route be considered,
perhaps including Bald Hill Road also, or some other route south on Bald Hill.
These roads are labeled on the Willseyville Quad. If people wish to go over them,
the Trails Committee will welcome ideas. This large area will take considerable
scouting. Francoise Arbuckle joined us for a cookout at Danby Pond. Miles
walked, 5 to 6. Total miles driven, 75Jean Doren

- 3 Letch-worth Park Special Trip - On Friday, October 4, 5 women and 4 men sallied
forth in October's bright, blue weather, arriving at Letchworth Park about 9 PM.
At midnight we retired to our truly air-conditioned cabins and awoke about 7:30 AM
with the temperature in the 30's. After eggs and bacon a la Vivian Leonard we
started on a seven mile jaunt ably led by Ella Blovsky. Highlights of the first
day's walk were the gorge views and fall colors. climbing Cathedral Rock, crossing
the high railroad trestle, exploring a bat cave and discovery by Jean Doren of a
patch of rare fringed gentians. Before dinner Lawrence Grinnell gave us a lesson
in belaying and rapelling on a steep bank. After charcoal-broiled steaks and
"Green Cayuga Trails Specials" we settled down to an evening slide show. The next
morning, besides the appetizing fare, some members insisted on having "reith
cristies." A morning walk along high Wolf Creek gorge, a second lesson by Lawrence
on mountain climbing technique and a hot dog roast at noon culminated a very well
organized and most enjoyable weekend.
Reg Young
Walk, Look and Learn Trip, Malloryville, October 13th. Thirty-five members and
guests met at Community Corners for this trip through the bog, along the esker,
and kames and kettles. It was set up differently, with six leaders and small
groups, as an experiment. Members chose the leader and the length of walk they
preferred, walks ranging from 2 to 5 miles in length. Pitcher plants, cotton
grass, bog rosemary, cranberries and leatherleaf were found in Blind Lake," the
local name for the sphagnum bog. We could not find Labrador Tea, though it is
supposed to grow there. One group found another pond and saw 20 or 25 wood ducks
on it. After exploring the kettles and walking down into them, we all met on top
of the kame, a high gravel hill, and enjoyed coffee and homemade cookies furnished
by the Social Committee and other Club members. We compared notes on where each
group went and what they saw. Many thanks to the willing and enthusiastic leaders,
Dorothy Mcllroy, Peg Mohn, Leonard Elkins, Dora Worbs, Doreen Perelli and special
thanks to Doreen for duplicating the maps for the Newsletter.
Jean Doren
First Trail Clearing Work Party a Success - Full of confidence and ignorance a half
dozen of us started trimming brush and weeds, and painting white spots on trees on
Connecticut Hill for the Finger Lakes Trail on Satur^aj?' afternoon, October 12. The
number and variety of cutting and implements that were unloaded from the cars was
impressive. Experience proved, however, that loping shears, heavy grass whips and
short saws will be tools most used. The paint crew needs only a can of paint and a
brush, and a person with a bark scraper and a pair of fast shoes.
As the afternoon wore on more people joined the workers until a dozen had
assembled. Judging by the comments overheard, the WORK PARTY was successful
socially as well as practically.
After the work session most of us ate dinner at
the Log Cabin on the Hill. Thiswas the first dining party Mohn was able to get to
but it won't be the last, especially if Jean Doren will bring more of that
delicious fondue.
Fred Mohn
CONSERVATION
On election day we will have another opportunity to vote on an exchange of land
involving the Adirondack Forest Preserve. This item is listed as Amendment
Number 7 on the ballot.
If approved, the amendment would convey some 10 acres of boggy land that is
now a part of the forest preserve to the village of Saranac Lake. The village
wants this land for a dump and in return will give the forest preserve some
30 acres of forest land.
Both the ADK and the Atlantic Chapter of the Sierra Club agree that this is a
good swap. They feel that the land that the village wants is not as valuable as
the land being offered in return.
The League of Women Voters reports no opposition to the proposal. However,
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they apparently didn't check with Professor Kellogg or Pat Hannan who are among
those much against this proposal. The principal points of objection are: (l) The
land that the village wants is not useless, boggy land; it is an area of excellent
cover for wild life. (2) Approval of this proposal would only encourage more
grabs at the Adirondack Preserve.
To help you cast a well-considered vote, Fred Mohn or any ADK member will be
glad to give you all the reasons to vote YES. Professor Kellogg or Pat Hannan will
supply you with support for a NO vote.
Recently Conservation Commissioner Wilm issued an order denying motorized
vehicles the right to use certain designated trails in the Adirondack Preserve.
He is, of course, now under pressure from people who want to drive their scooters
or jeeps everywhere. (Wouldn't a scooter race to the top of Marcy be an exciting
spectacle?)
If you enjoy keeping some wild places in an unmechanized state, you should
write Governor Rockerfeller or Commissioner Harold G. Wilm with a copy of your
letter to the Governor. If you don't, the scooter pilots will.
Have you written your congressman lately to stir action on the Wilderness
Bill? It is still stalled in the House Committee for Interior and Insular Affairs.
TRAIL COMMITTEE
Dora Worbs and Doreen Perrelli are now section leaders for the piece of Trail from
Carl Dennis on Coddington road to Guide Board School on Central Chapel road. This
piece of Trail goes over Bald Ilill which is very scenic country.
Julie Stellrecht and Elsa Laubengayer will take charge of sign making for
the Trail.
Jean Doren, Dorothy Mcllroy and Dave Burnett will provide information for
the Guide Book for FL Trail. Dave will work on maps and Jean and Dorothy will
share their knowledge of geology, botany, history, etc. of one of the pleasantest
sections of the State.
MAP OF FINGER LAKES TRAIL
You may wish to attach the title and legend to the map of the Finger Lakes Trail
sent with the October "Cayuga Trails." Here it is:

FINGER LAKES TRAIL
CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB SECTIONS 3 AND 4
SEPTEMBER 21, 1963
LEGEND
______ FINGER LAKES TRAIL
BASED ON 7 .5 min. U.S.G.S. QUADS.
____

Cut it out and glue it on, or
on the next trip.

D.B.

if you prefer, a typed one on a gummed label, ask
Jean Doren

Have you seen the dinooaxzr tracks yct> in -bho Ithaon aroa?

in next month's

'Cayuga Trails."

'.Jct-boli f-cra- <lAj.-c.0-k-L0 M.t3
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December 8 , WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP
Trip #28. Evergreen Forests.
Leader - Alec Proskine, Tel 387-3500
Meet at Municipal Airport hangar - City Airport on Taughannock Blvd. for the
purpose of forming a compact caravan to travel to a number of representative
evergreen forests. The trip will range over the general area between Cayuga and
Seneca Lakes and comprise about 30 miles of driving and two miles of easy walk
ing. The social meeting will be at the Proskine home at Jacksonville after the
trip.
FUTURE EVENTS
Dec. 1

Sunday Work-Party, feet at 1:00 p m at Log Cabin on Connecticut Hill.
Cookout afterwards at Cabin. Bring Tools. Call Laura McGuire AR3-0676
for transportation or information.

Dec. 8

Sunday - WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

(see above)

Dec. 10 Tuesday - Trails Committee meeting at 7:30 at home of Marguerite Rumsey
512 East State St. (Cornell Infirmary)
Dec. 1U

Saturday - Work Party on Connecticut Hill from 10:00 to U :00. Meet
at GLF parking lot at Prospect and South Aurora Sts. Bring tools and
rags, if available, and lunch. There are usually extra tools brought
by some members, and people are needed to carry brush back from the
trail. If you can't make the morning session call Laura McGuire,
AR3-1676 and she will tell you where we are working.

Dec. 18

Wednesday - Executive Committee meeting at 7:30 p m at Gannett Medical
Clinic, Jack Perry host. Committee Chairmen are requested to bring a
copy of their annual report for publication in the January Newsletter.
If possible to complete report earlier, please send it immediately to
Peg Rumsey, 512 E. State St. This will expedite stencilling work.

COMING EVENTS IN 1964
Jan. 12

Annual Dinner and Meeting (see last page)

Jan. 19

Sunday

- YJALK,LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Feb. 16

Sunday

- WALK, LOOK AND LEARN TRIP

Feb. 29-Mar. 1

AdirondackSnowshoe Trip

Apr. 18-21

Grand

April 25-28

Canyon, Pa. Rapids Shoot. Dates tentative

Third Annual Finger Lakes Conference

- 2 June 6

Clark Reservation - Geology Trip. Dates tentative

Aug. 1

Cranberry Lake - Bog and Botanical Trip

THE NATURE CONSERVANCY - an active organization devoted to the cause of con
servation, hopes to establish a chapter in the Ithaca area. Its program: the
acquisition, maintenance and preservation of natural areas; education in the
value of theseareas; and investigation of natural areas and problems relating
to them. According to one of its folders the Nature Conservancy now has a
national membership of approximately 5,000. It operates through a series of
chapters, of which 25 have been organized to date. It has acquired, by gift or
purchase, 5 U nature preserves in 20 states, having a total area of some 10,169
acres. The sites range in size from one acre to 3,000 acres. Details regarding
the new chapter will be available at a later date.
C T C PATCHES - On sale for sixty cents each. If you wish to buy one, please
contact Harriet Budke at one of the Club's activities or call her at AR2-8729.
Harriet Budke, Membership Chairman
DINOSAUR TRACKS- may be seen in a slab of rock brought from the Connecticut
Valley to the Geology Department at Cornell, They are directly ahead of the
south entrance of McGraw Hall. Tracks of Brontozoum giganteum and ripple marks
may be seen also.
RECENT TRIPS
Trail Scouting and Painting- unscheduled trips. On November 16 five of us
decided to explore a route to include the Conservation log cabin on Connecticut
Hill. From the cemetery to the cabinwas a wood road we learned and it appeared
on aeriel photos. We found both endsbut the mile between was a brushy jungle.
We ruled that out and plotted another general route instead. Over lunch we
decided to explore an abandoned road we found on the 1893 map. It led from the
cabin due west a mile to previously marked Finger Lakes Trail, exactly where we
wanted to go. Dorothy Mcllroy, Helen Ostrowski and Ruth Putney started west on it
from the cabin and metLawrence Grinnell and myself as we walked east from the
other end. They marked with cloth strips and we paint blazed. Another mile is
blazed. With a minimum of brush to cut it could be completed in a half day or
a day at the most. Next morning I painted 3.2 miles of completed trail from
Leib Road, near Danby Pond, south to Bald Hill Road, then east to the big pine
tree by the beaver pond in Michigan Hollow, the point where Leonard Elkins' and
Paula Strain's sections meet. Thism with 2.5 miles on Connecticut Hill, gives
5 .7 miles of completed and painted trail.
Jean Doren
Walk, Look and Learn Trip #27 - Forty-three members and guests met at the home of
Bob Child on Five Mile Drive. Here we consolidated the hikers in a few cars for
the trip to Connecticut Hill. Cars were parked at the first beaver dam. This
was built in about 1937 and has a series of three levels or dams. It has been
abandoned for two years.
Many of the beaver-cut tree stumps were measured for the contest. Arbutus,
Club Moss, Lycopodium add Princess Pine grew on the slopes around the dam. A
flock of crossbills and one of evening grosbeaks were seen here.
We walked across abandoned fields, creek beds and old roads to an active
beaver dam. We did not see the beaver at work but their work was all about, fresh
cut trees and brush, a new canal for dragging wood, fresh mud and sticks on the
dam and house. We walked completely around this dam and on to the newly cut and
paint marked Finger Lakes Trail.
We followed this trail past a large bayberry bush (myrica) to the last dam
we were to view, the home of the "Lazy Beavers". Last summer we observed a
beaver working on this dam but he has now left. We left the dam and followed
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down the hill to the cars.
Back at Bob Child's home we saw a 10 minute movie on beaver. The report
on the largest beaver-cut tree was I4O" circumference, found by Sylvia Peak.
Her prize, a book and a black birch branch to nibble. The Social Committee
served coffee and pumpkin pie.
Leaders - Bob Child and Laura McGuire
FINGER LAKES TRAIL GUIDEBOOK - From letters and conversations with 7/ally Wood and
John Lehrer, Chairman of the FLT Guidebook Committee, we learn that the Guide
book is to be patterned after the Appalachian Trail Guidebook. A Section is an
area of trail between two numbered highways. It is described in a general way terrain, etc., then in a specific way with mileages, directions and features of
interest such as geology, botany, wild life, history, views, springs etc.
Dorothy Mcllroy and I plan todo a test run on a sectionof completed trail, the
one near Danby Pond or on Connecticut
Hill, to submit forFLTCapproval by their
April meeting, or possibly by January. The cards filled out on the recent
Connecticut Hill trip are very helpful; we will welcome your further ideas of
what is interesting to you toinclude in the Guidebook.
Cards available from
Dorothy Mcllroy and myself.
Jean Doren
ANNUAL DINNER MEETING - Sunday, January 12, 1961; at 6 p m (NOT to be confused
with a later hour stated in the November preliminary announcement). The place
is the Green Room of the Clinton House, 116 N. Cayuga St., in downtown Ithaca.
A complete dinner, including tip, has been arranged for the price of f>2.£0, per
person. We are most fortunate in having, as speaker, Prof. John W. Wells,
Chairman of the Department of Geology and. Geography at Cornell Univeristy, who
will give a talk, illustrated with slides, on "The Geologic Story of the Finger
Lakes Region". Those of us who have previously heard Prof. Wells' talk agree that
it is most fascinating. The subject is timely, in view of our recent numerous
field observations of interesting local features of Geology. Reservations for
the dinner may be made, with the Social Committee, by filling in the coupon
below. Please indicate your choice of Entree. In order to complete arrangements
a deadline on reservations is necessary; therefore it must bear a POST MARK not
later than Wednesday, January 8, I96I4.

Mail to:
Reservations for Cayuga Trails Club - Annual Dinner & Meeting
Miss Elsa Laubengayer
6 p.m., Sunday, January 12, I96I4
22l|. Bryant Avenue
Green Room, Clinton House, Ithaca, N.Y.
Ithaca, N.Y.
Please reserve ____ places for (me, my party) at the Annual Dinner.
There will be
selecting Pot Roast of Beef Dinner © $2.50 ________
There will be
selecting Ham Dinner
@ $2,50 ________
Check for total
Kindly make checks payable to the Cayuga Trails Club
and enclose a Self-addressed, Stamped Envelope for
the return of your tickets.
Signed

________

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB ‐ Membership List 1963
Arbuckle, Mr. & Mrs. John (Francoise
Baber, Catherine
Baker, Ralph
Bock., Alma (Mrs)
Briant, Alice
Brougham, Mr. & Mrs. Robert (Harriet)
Budke, Harriet
Burnett, Mr. & Mrs. David (Carol)*
Childs, Robert,
Clay, Janet
Curtiss, Mr. & Mrs. Peter
Daniels, Ronald
Darrah, Elizabeth
Davis, ffir. & Mrs. Dean (Ruth)
Doren, Jean
Elkins, DR. & Mrs. Leonard (Sally)
Ford, Louise
Genung, Anna
Grinnell, Lawrence
Hannan, Mr. & Mrs. Vincent (Mary)
Harriot, Mr. & Mrs. Peter
Hastie, Mr. & Mrs. John W.
Hokkanen, Aili
Houghtaling, Harriet

Laubengayer, Elsa
McGuire, Laura (Mrs.)
Mcllroy, Dorothy (Mrs.)
MeLellan, Mr. & Mrs. George (Elizabeth)
Mohn, Mr. & Mrs. Frederick (Margaret)
Morehouse, Clara
Nungezer, Trix (Mrs.)
Ostrowski, Helen
Parakh, Mr. & Mrs. Jal (Theresa)
Perelli, Doreen
Perry, John
Proskine
Rumsey, Marguerite
Stellrecht, Julie
Strain, Paula
Tanner, Hilda (Mrs.)
Tenenbaum, Morris
Tharpe, Josephine
VanDelinder, Alberta (Mrs.)
Washburn, Dr. & Mrs. Newell
Worbs, Dora
Young, Reginald J.

